September 26, 2006

S.G.A. Senate Minutes

I. Call to Order 7:05

II. Roll Call

II. Basic Parliamentary Procedures

III. Committee Elections
   a. Diversity Committee
      Nicole Diaz
      Muriel Quintana
      Aria Wartz
      Dayo Harris
      Genesis Mullins
      Oyeama Okpalor
      Alliison MacDonald
   b. Cabinet Liaison
      Jenni Chain – Co-Chair/secretary
      Mehrin Rahman
      Nancy Draper
      Amanda Taus – Chair
      Megan Gallo
   c. Party Policy
      Jennifer Brandenburg
      Nina Palmer
   d. Community Service and Disaster Relief
      Nicole Diaz
      Vanessa Shea
      Andrea Buglione
      Megan Gallo
      Carolyn Trench
      Elizabeth Pop-Collins
      Kate Miller
      Xiao Ting Zhao
   e. House and Dinning Issue
      Katrina Greene
      Amy Zeng – Chair
      Aliyah Schultz
      Roxanne Renedo
Kate Miller

f. Spirit Committee  
   Brittoni Famous  
   Muriel Quintana – Chair  
   Gabrielle Merchant  
   Amanda Taus

g. Publicity  
   Faustine Zhou – Chair  
   Margot Leonard  
   Andrea Buglione  
   Nancy Draper

h. Informational Committee  
   Nicole Martinez – Chair  
   Allison MacDonald  
   Roxanne Renedo  
   Elan McCollum  
   Megan Gallo

i. Cabinet/ SGA Committees  
   ORC  
   Wendy Roman  
   Elan McCollum

   Elections and Appointments  
   Gabrielle Merchant – Vice Chair  
   Wendy Roman – Secretary  
   Megan Gallo  
   Xiao Ting Zhao  
   Anna-Marie Harmon  
   Muriel Quintana

   Curriculum  
   Gabrielle Merchant  
   Carolyn Trench  
   Hellen Hua

   Rules  
   Nicole Martinez  
   Elizabeth Pop-Collins  
   Nancy Draper

IV. Committee Meeting  
   Elect a chair
Meeting time outside of senate

V. Adjournment 8:30